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..  ··  . •/ SUMMARY 
The principle of mutual recognition plays a central role in the Single Market by ensuring 
free movement of goods and services without making it necessary to harmonise national 
legislation.  As a result, mutual recognition is a powerful factor for economic integration, 
which respects the principle of subsidiarity. 
There is,  in  a  number of Member States, a  perception - shared in  some cases  by the 
Commission - that the principle of mutual recognition is not operating satisfactorily and 
is still posing problems for economic operators .. 
According· to  the  Commission's  analysis,  the  application  of  mutual  recognition  is 
producing results,'but grey areas persist, chiefly because of ignorance of the principle and 
of its operational consequences on the part of the users of the system, be they Member 
States or economic operators. 
In· keeping with the spirit of the Action Plan for the Single Market, the Commission is 
propqsing a series of initiatives designed to improve the application of the principle of 
mutual recognition. Some of the solutions put forward are aimed at economic operators 
whilst others wiH  have to be implemented by the Member States.  The Commission also 
undertakes to be more vigilant in ensuring the effective application of this principle. 
INTRODUCTION 
The Internal Market Council of  Mar~h 1998 stressed .the need for politi~al attention to he 
directed towards to the effective application of mutual recognition.  It  also underscored 
the direct responsibility of the Member States in this matter.  The Commission was asked 
to  submit  to  the  Council  and  European  Parliament a  Communication· analysing  the 
difficulties  observed in. the  application  of mutual  recognition  and  suggesting ways  of 
making it work more effectively.  This analysis was to cover both products  and services. 
The  aim  of this  Communication  is  to  point  out  the  fundamental. importance  of. the 
principle of mutual recognition for the Single Market, to examine the actual situation on 
the ground and to make proposals for improving the operation of mutual. recognition.  It 
also follows  on  in. a  direct  line  from  the  first  report  on the. operation  of markets  for 
products and capital submitted by the Commission in response to the conclusions of the 
Carqiff European Council (Cardiff I report). 
The Communication is addressed to the European Parliament and the Council.  Some of 
the suggestions it contains are aimed primarily at economic operators, in  keeping with the 
spirit  of the  Dial~gue with  Citizens  and  Businesses  successfully  introduced  by  the . 
Commission.  · 
I.  THE IMPORTANCE OF MUTUAL RECOGNITION FOR THE SINGLE 
MARI(ET 
.  .  .  .. 
The principle of mutual  recognition plays a central  role in  the  operation of the Single 
Market.  It  allows  free  movement  of  goods  and  services  without  the  need  for 
harmonisation of national legislation at Community level. 
Under this principle, a Member State may not forbid the sale on its territory of a product 
lawfully  produced  and  marketed  in  another  Member  State,  even  if that  product  is 
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produced according to different technical or quality specifications from those applied to 
. its own products.  The Member State of destination may waive this iule only under very 
. strictly defined circumstances, where overriding requiremeJ!tS of public interest, such as 
health, consumer protection or the environ!llent are·at stake.  It must be pointed out, for 
example,.  ~hat Community policy. on  the environment seeks  to  achieve  a high  level  of 
protection and ·is  based, among other things, on the  precautionary principle; this· policy · 
may,  in certain  cases,  be  used  to  justify  restricting  the  free  movement  of goods. 
However, in such cases, the measures taken by the Member State must comply with the 
principles of need and proportiOilality. ·  ·  ·  · 
The same principle applies to services. This means that an  economic operator lawfully 
providing a service in a Member State must be able freely to provide the same serV-ice in 
the  other Member States.  The Member State  of. destination  may  oppose  the  lawful 
provision: of a  service by  ~ provider established in  another Member State  only  under 
extremely restrictive conditions that involve overriding reasons of general interest, such 
as  the protection of consumers. 
The  application  of  mutual  recogmt10n  is  fully  consistent  with  the  ~inglc  Market  · 
philosophy according to which the rules of the Member State of origin normally prcvai I. 
The application of this principle is also consonant with the idea of a dynamic approadno 
the application of subsidiarity;  by  avoiding the  systenfatic creation. of det<ii led  iitles  at 
Community level, m4tual recognition ensures greater observance of local, ·regional  and 
national: traditions  and niakes  it  possible to maintain  the  diversity ;  of products': and 
· services which come onto the markets.  It is  th~s.a pragmatic and powerful tool for 
economic integration  .. -
In  the light of·the coinmitments undertaken by the Coinmission to  legislate less  but to 
.:  legislate  ~.tter, the .principle _of mutual recognition finds its place which ·is essential for ·  '· 
the operation fofthe Singie Market.  - ··  ' · · ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
II.  ,_  . PROBLEMS IN·THE APPLICATION.  OF MUTUAL REG'OGNITION AND 
. ANALYSiS ()F·THECAUSES  ..  .  .  .  .  . • 
·.  Th,e Commission wishes to stress; first of all, that l!lOre reliable .intpnnatibn were 'needed  ' 
_i-n· op;ier to  assess .accurately the  application  oJ mutual  recognition ..  The  i'ilf6rinfttillD 
Cl)rreritly  available does  not allow a precise estimati<;>,n  of the economic· imporiar1ce  of 
:mutual recognition,- but figures  in  the  annex  show: that this· mech!anism  is  Indeed  ~~crv 
important for_ a number ofiiuiustryand services sectors  I.  ·  • 
The  Commis_sion  .  h::I§  _:~  _duty  to. deal  with  cases.  of  refusal  ·to·  implc~ment .mutual 
••  .": •  r]~ 
recognition, -~hether it_  i~ alerted by a complaint from an  economic operator or through·  ,.  ·· 
. own-motion detection., The· Commission is also infonned of drafrstandards and technical 
regulations  via  nqtifications  from  the . Member  States  (J?irecti ve  98/34/EC)  and ·of 
1 There are currently no statistics for all the cases where mutual recognition works without any ·problem; 
nor are there any for cases where economic operators have chosen to comply with the requirements of 
the country o(destination or have decided not to market their products and services in other Member 
States.  When the application of mutual  recognition docs not  raise diflicullics, there  is  no  cornpluint; 
:moreover,  complaints  registered  with  the  Commission  probably  represent  only  a  fraction  of the 
problems encountcreq by economic operators. 
.4  . national  measures derogating from the· principle of free movement of goods  (Decision 
3052/95).  These  cas~s as a  whole provide an  ind1cation of the  way in  which  mutual 
recognition is being applied in practice. 
Despite  the  results  already  achieved  through  the  application  of ·mutual  recogmtwn, 
problems still exist botb for products2  and, perhaps even more so, for services. When 
questioned about obstacles to cross-border trade, firms  in the services  sector take the 
view,  more so than those in  the products  sector, that the obstacles  within  the Single 
Market remained "virtualJy unchanged" between 1996 and 1998 (30% as against 24%). 
There  are  difficulties  in  implementing  the  rules_  designed,  inter  alia,  to  protect  the _ 
consumer and this is often  linked to a  perception that the consumer can only be  fully 
'protected by checks in  the country of destination.  In fact,  such checks are not always 
needed in order to provide the necessary protection for the consumer.· · 
Some complaints sent to the Commission have highlighteC:f poor internal organisation in 
.the  administration;  which  leads  to  administrative  delays,  procedural  costs.  dissuas~e 
measures and inability of the authority concerned to deal  with  complex situations (for 
example, involving innovative products or services). 
- -
-' 
There are other administrative practices which cause difficulties:  some officials in  tht• 
country of import are reluctant to take  personal  responsibility for approving a  pt'tH.illl  ..  'l'-
with  whic~ they are unfamiliar or certificates drawn up in  languages which they do not-
master; this administrative attitude is often accompanied by a mutual lack of confidence 
in acts adopted by the authorities of  the Member States of origin. 
Some  of- the  practi(!es  mentioned _·cause - oper~tors  to  refrain  from  calling  for  the 
application of mutual recognition  by the  nati<mal  authority  conc~rned and  eventually 
adapt their products to local requirements or establish a branch offic.e or a subsidiary:  In 
extreme cases they may even  forego  marketing their products  or services  in  another 
Me~ber State·  altogether. - .  In _these  cases ·either. no ·complaint  is  lodged  with  ~he ' 
Commission or, if complaints are made, they are subsequeiitly withdr~wn; neverthe!es's ... 
. the problem remains. 
1.  Products 
Difficulties· a·rise wheri econom-ic o~rators have to de-al  wHh the requirement to observe a 
specific  level _of  protection~  in  particular  with. regard  to  complex  prodt!cls  iH'  those 
involving considerations of protection <)f health or safcty.l or consumci-.prolcction.  In I  his 
2 According to the results-of a.survey of industry conducted for the "Singie Market Scoreboard" published 
in October 1998, 80% of the businesses covered believed that there were still obstacles preventing the 
full  benefits of a Single Market without frontiers  fTOm  being gained.- As for  the  type of obstacles 
encountered, 41% of the businesses mentioned differences in standards and technical regulations and 
34% mentioned testing, certification and authorisation procedures. 
3  Some 20%  of notifications  received  under  Direcive 98/34  in  1998  related  to  food  supplements  or 
foodstuffs. This figure  rises to 65% for the notifications received pursuant to Decision 3052/95 since 
its entry into t()fce. In  the Green Paper on .the general principles of legislation in  the agri-food sector 
the  Commission  has  identified  certain  areas  (such  as  food  supplements)  wht.~re  harmonisation··  is 
prcfemblc to the application of mutual recognition. 
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kind of situation the Member State of destination is  often convinced that the method it 
proposes for protecting the general interest is the right one. 
The  sectors  in  which  problems  are  most· frequently  reported are  foodstuffs,  electrical 
engineering, vehicles, preCious  metals, construction and chemicals  (see_ fig.  1 and 2 in 
annex).  ·  · 
2.  Services 
For services,. it is  difficult to obtain full  information or statistics on  the  application of 
mutual recognition, especially since this is  an. area whiCh  encompasses a wide range. of 
aspects. 
Generally speaking, d1fficulties arise in the appiication of mutual recognition to services 
. when  Member States  take  steps  to  ..  protect  the  "general  in~erest'',  as· with  consumer 
protection.  By this  means, free  provision of services within  the· Single Market can  be · 
hindered.  The  service ·sectors-·for  which  the  Commission  currently  receives  most 
complairlts · are  b~siness  co~mupications,  construction,  patent  agents·  and  securi'ty 
services (Fig. 3).  However: the criterion for receiving complaints is not very appropriate 
in that providers of financial services, for example;' do not tend to submit complaints to 
the Commission.  In actual fact, these complaints ·in most cases should be directed to  th~ 
host Member State's monitoring authorities with whom the service provider is required to 
develop a ion.g-term relationship.  ·  · · ·  · 
. ..  .  , In·  th~ regulated. prof~ssions  th~.· difficulties  experienced· ·with  the  application  of the 
principle of mtlt~al recognition  of diplomas.  affect  individuals' more: than  businesses'*: 
,·  '·: I' 
.. ~]though the indicators show that. mutual  recognition  has  had a. 'positive  effect  in  this. 
area,  _there  are  still  v~ry many  ipdividual  complaints,  as the  report·. by  the  Citizens 
Signpost Service carried out .for the C_ommission  in·  Fe~ruary 1999 shows.  The  niain 
sticking point is  that  the  ~uiva.Ience of training acquired· has  to  be  assessed  in  each-
lndh;;idual ·case (see Fig. 4 in a!lnex).  ·  · ·.  ·  -, 
I~  the~area of financial services;·there is evidence ofthe~ in-some cases, illappropriaie use 
of the concept of "general  interest" ·to justify  exemption~ to  the  application of mutual 
recognition and to prevent the marketing of financial products ·which are sold validly in. 
.. 'the Member State of origin.  The Commission has found that this· misuse onhe conc,ypt 
· · of "general interest". stems from differences in interpretatiop and application by Member· 
States.·.  · ·  .  ·  ·  .  .  · .  '  ·.  ·· 
If allJhe Member States  .. applied  the .same .basic  criteria to  consumer protection  they 
· wo1,.1ld .be  more  likely to .allow financial  enterprises  which  have been approved  in  the · 
. Member. State of origin to deal· with national clients under. the right of establishment or 
·the righ_t to provide services, and to offer ~he·m  products marketed in other Member States 
without impos.ing any further requirements on  them~  This is  why the Commission has 
..  announced in  i'ts. Comml!nication entitled "Implementation of the ·action framework  for 
. fi'nancial.services:  action  plan"s  that it will draw  up, in co-operation with  the Member 
4  The directives on the mutual recognition of professional qualifications directly benefit the people who 
hold  those qualifications.  However,  some directives provide for  freedom of establishment for  tirms 
· which is linked to the qualifications or experience of the managers of  such finns. 
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6 States  a list of obstacles to cross-border transactions between businesses and consumers 
forth~ financial services concerned and that it will analyse the conditions in  which the 
rules for protecting the consumers of the host country should be applied. 
In  the  business  communications  sector,  the  problems  mainly  stem  from  disparities 
between  national  regulations,  especially  regarding  advertising.  The  same  legitimate  · 
concerns (public health  protection, protection  of minors) have aroused  vastly ·differing 
responses  (total  prohibition,  partial  bans,·  self-regulation,  etc.).  In  this  field,  the 
Commission has developed an innovative approach which involves the Member States in 
discussions by a group of experts at ·a very early stage.  · 
In the electronic trade sector, the Commission lias identified legal obstacles which result 
in  the  limiting of opportunities provided by the Single Market could not  be  eliminated 
simply by applying the Treaty.  The Commission has therefore presented a draft directive. 
'  on  certain  legal  aspects  of electronic  trade  aimed  at  ensuring  free  movement  of · 
information society services between Member States by establishing a clear and. stable 
legal framework.  The directive· provides for the· harmonisation ·or certain areas  which 
entail specific problems, and relies ··on existing harmonisation and mutual recognition for 
other.areas. 
According to the analysis carried out by the Commission, there is a need to improve and 
reiiiforce  the  knowledge of  economic operators  and the  competent authorities  l?( the 
Member States regarding the principle of  mutual recognition. 
HI.  PROPOSED APROACHES 
The aim of  the Commission is to  maintain mutual recognition as the centrepiece l?lthe 
operation of  the Single Market,  bY, making the aqjustments necessaryfor it to lt'ork "''"" 
heller.  1.,-------,----------------------------------·-
1.  Credible monitoring of  the application of  mu~ual recognition 
•  In order to assess the progress made in  the  application of mutual recognition and to 
have  statistics  which  are  both  ·reliable  and  more  complete  than  at  present,  the 
Comtnission  will  prepare,  every  two  years,  an  evalua~on report which  will  be 
forwarded to the Council and the European Parliament.  The main conclusions of the · 
report  will  be  incorporated in  the  Single Market  Scoreboard6.  The  bienriial  report 
must  a1Iow  better determination  of the areas  where  mutua!  recognition  still  poses 
problems, as  well  as  to  identify the solutions  which  have  been  found  on  a bilateral 
basis  with  specific  Member  States  in  order  to  make  other  Memhcr  States  facing 
similar cases  awar~  .. - The  Commission's  first  biennial  rep011  on  this  suhjc~.:t  lS 
·attached to this Communication. 
~  The  Commission  will  continue  to  ensure  systematically,  with  increased  speed  and 
attention,  that  obligations  are  met  by  Member States  in  accordance  with  the  full 
application of Community law in the field of mutual recognition.  On  the  basis of the 
6  Information on the notific;tions  rec~ived by the C(Jmmission regarding Directive 98/34 (standards. and 
technical  regulations) and  Decision 3052/95 (national  measures on exemption from  the principle. of·. 
free movemenf  of goods) is already included in the $coreboard.  .  · 
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complaints submitted, it wi1l check whether a problem encountered in a Member State 
i-n  a particular sector aiso arises in other Member States. and if so; it will automatically 
.. start  the  infringement  proceedings: provided  for  under  the  Tr~aty m  all  the  cases 
.concerned. 
•  Full use should be made of the possibilities offered by the notification procedure in 
. Directive .98/34/EC  as .an  instrument for  promoting  mutual  recognition  becaus~- it 
.  plays a deci;Sive role in preventing the creation of obsta~les to the free  movement of 
goods and information sodety services7• In  non-harmonised sectors, where more and 
more  technicaL  regulations  are·  developing,  enshrining  the  principle  of  mutual 
recognition in  national laws is a first step towards guaranteeing the application of that 
principle and ensuri_ng that economic operators are informed ahout their rights, therchy 
actually putting the aforementioned principle into practice. 
2.  .  Measures aimed at citizens and economic operators 
.  .  .  . 
!;\_ction by the Commission 
The  C.omnlission  has  committed ·itself  to · facilitating~ dialogue  with  Cittzens  and 
businesses.  Numerous initiatives have been. taken  in this area:  work under the  Action· 
Pl?n for the Single Market of June 1997 has led.to the setting up of  "contact. points" in 
each Member State, the Dialogue with  Citizens and ·Busines~ses was  launched in· June 
1998 and. an  Internet  site  for  businesses  was·  opened at  the  beginning. of 19998•  The 
procedure introduced by Directive 98/34 will become even more transparent thanks' to the· 
new PISA Internet  site  which  will  be  launched  during  the  s'Unimer  of 1999  und  will 
·enable. all  Community  economiC. operators  to  find  out  about -the  status  of. nitti<l'nal· 
.l~gislative initiatives to regulate all the products and services of the  inform~ttion socictY'1• 
Improve infOrmation and economic analysi.\' 
The Commission stresses that. mutual recognition requires a major effort on  the ground: 
one of the areas  in which  the investment of such  an  effort is  essential is  the area of · 
information._ 
To this end the Commission' will launch severaJnew projects. 
ct  The Com.Jnjssion willdraw up and publish,, in 2000, a Guide to the application  ~f the 
·  -principle of  mutual recognition· to industrial products, specifically aimed at the main.· .. : 
players in this area (national ;md regional administrations, businesses, lawyers, etc.) . 
.  ~n certain .  sensitive sectors the Commission wi II  consult the  ci rclcs .·concerned.· for 
insluncc  in. the  form  .of. quc!ltionnnircs.  Ewnlually  guides  oil  the  utiplieiition  of 
m~tual  recognition  in  specific  sectors  will  be  prepared  in. conjunction  with· the 
.  .  . 
7 Directive,98/48 of 20 July 1998 which comes into force on 5 August 1999. OJ No L2l7 (i5.8.98, p.l S. 
http://europa.eu.int/busi ness-
9 Mention should also. be  made of the brochure entitled  "Directive 83/189/EC (now Directive 98/34/EC)  -
.  explained", a guide to inf9rmation procedures for  mitional  standards and technical regulations which 
provides economic operators with useful and comp:ehensive information on the notification procedure. 
e interested parties. In  this context particular attention will  be paid to the position of 
SMEs. 
•  The  Commission  will  produce,  for  a  wide  readership  (economic  operators, 
professional  federations)  an  explanatory brochure on the application  of Decision 
3052/95 on national measures derogating from the principle of the free movement of 
goods.  Furthermore,  as  part of its  administrative co-operation,  the  Commission  is 
currently preparing an update of-the Guide ~o the application of this decis~cn mainly 
targeted at Member State administrations. 
•  In the future; the biannual report on the application of mutual recognition should be 
preceded by an economic  analysis __of  the  application  of this  principle  in  several 
sectors.  It is important to have a better evaluation of the economic significance of . 
mutual recognition; this could  ·also contribute to the reflections made in the context of 
the Cardiff I  process on monitoring -the  goods, services and capital  markets.  · This 
economic analysis  should measure not only the costs of non-application of mutmtl 
. . 
· recognition  in  some  sectors  but  also  the  advantages  that  it  brings  when  properly 
applied.  This should serve to measure the ambit of the problems which remain and to 
define priorities for action in.the future.  · 
For  a  number  of financial  products,  the  Commission  has ·undertaken  to  analyse 
national  rules  for  protecting  consumers  (including  general  provisions  affecting 
products/suppliers originating from  otber Member States).  It  will  perform detailed 
work to establish any areas of equivalence between rules  which  are clearly similar. 
This work should lead to the  presentation  of a  detailed report  to the  Council  and . 
European  Parliament,  the  conclusions· of which  will  provide  the  basis  for  future 
policies in  that  area.  ·The Commission  will  also  publish  a  Communication on the 
application of the concept of "general  interest"· in  the insurance sector.  Finally. to 
Increase  the  number of financiiil  service  transactions .  via  electronic trading and  to 
ensure adequate protection for consumers, the financial services Action Plan specifies 
that a Green Paper on electronic trading and financial services will be prepared. 
Training 
e  Furthermore,  the  Commission  is  intending  to· hold  sectoral Roim~ Ta.bles  at 
European  level  on  mutual  recognition,  to  which  representatives  of the  competent 
authorities of the Member States and the respective professional bodies of the sectors 
most directly concerned by the application of mutual recognition wiH  be invited.  It 
also suggests that each Member State shoul~ organise in paraJlel national, regional or 
local semiiuus on mutual recognition attended by the various authorities concemed 
and a  number of representatives  of economic  operators.  Small  and  medium .size 
enterprises are particularly encouraged. to participate in these initiatives. 
•  Basing itself on what was done to improve knowledge of  Community law for lawyers 
and  magistrates  ("Action  Robert  Schuman"),  the  Commission  intends  to  invite 
Memher States  to  submit  specific ,projects. aimed  at  improving· awareness  of the 
· pfinciple of mutual recognition within certain target  groups and  to contrihutc w the 
funding of such projects, be they at  national level or involving several· Member Sturcs. 
An  interactive infonnation policy dealing with activities exercised by  Member States 
should thus become established. 
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Render mechanisms for dealing with problems more effective 
~  The Commission;s biennial report on the application of mutual recognition will allow 
a  more  accurate- assessment  to  be  made _  of the-- need  for  a  new  harmonisation 
initiative  or -further  harmonisation  in  specific  areas  in  compliance  with  the 
subsidiarity  principle.  Harmonisation . must  be  applied ·when  it  is· considered 
necessary, for example, when every ·effort to apply mutual recognition has failed and 
whenever Community intervention provides added value.  In each case, the economic 
cost of lack of harmoJ?isation in t~e g1ven area should be examined. 
e  The Corriini~sion  'will prepare a specimen application form which will be forwarded 
to the European and national federations concerned so that their members can use  it 
in their contacts with .the authorities responsible for applxing mutual recognition.  It 
· considers in  fact  that when  they, ,are  confronted with  a decision to  refuse to  apply 
mutual recognition, economic operators should be able to demand the rapid provision 
by  the  appropriate  administrations.  of  the  country  of  destination  of  a  dctai led 
statement  of the  reasons,  based  on  scientific  arguments,  for  which  a  product  or 
service which is lawfully marketed in the Member State of origin does not guar~uitec · 
equivalent protection of  the general interest  of the Member State of destination: 
8  In  applying the  internal  rules  recently put into practice10  and following  the  recent 
--improvements made in the treatment of cases;··the Commission will continue to give 
all necessary attention and will try to  redu~ethet~me required to deal with individual_ 
complain-ts it receives on the  application of mutual recognition.  It  wi11  also try  to 
ensure_  better applicatio:n· of the  principle  by  means· of-targeted action  in  problem 
sectors.  ·.· 
•  Package meetings organised,_on a bilateral basis ·by the Commission with a Member-"- · · 
State in  the field of goods will be extended to :the services  sector (these- meetings· 
.. < ..  ·.must evjdentlynot result in a  delay :in  the start ofinfringement proceedings)".>  There ·- ·:. 
. ,.  will  be  more  systematic  monitoring  of. the  proposals for  solutions· pres-ented  hy  -
Member States at these meetings. 
•  Iri  the  field  of l>usiness  communications,  a ._modem  approach . for  assessing·- aiid. 
appl}ing .mutual recognition has been established which entails greater involvetncnt 
of  the respective authorities in the Member States''·-Taking this model as a basis, the 
Commission is co_nvinced ofthe valu~-of putting in place mechanisms-which.allow it.:' 
·to improve the synergy-between itself arid  .. the Member States.  This method could bC · 
applied to -other ~1reas inthe field of  services_~ ·_  - .. 
.  '  .  ~ 
•  1!1 the _area ofretail financial_services, the Commission has undertaken to consider the 
,dev_elopment- of. a  Community  network  for ·dealin'g ·_with  complaints  (wi-th  :a 
mediator specialising: in  financial  services)  to' promote  co-operation  between  the 
111  "ImprovementN. the Commission's working methods in  relntion to infringement proceedings",  SEC 
(1998) 1109, 24 June 1998.  .  . 
.  . 
II  After examfnirig existing national measures. the  Mcmhcr Sillies' experts are  calle~l Up!;ll  Ill express' an . 
opinion on the· application of mutual  recognition on the  hnsis of similarities ldcntitied  in  I he  v:1rious 
national  legislations.  Where there  are differences,  the  most  appropriate  response  (h<~rmonishtion or  ~ 
other measure) can be discussed. ·  - ·  · 
.\ 
.-· 
.·  .  .:, The international dimension 
o  Mutual recognition also plays an  important role in  the Community's relations with 
third countries, as a means to remove or at least reduce- obstacles to trade.  In the area 
of  services,  .the  General  Agreement  on  Trade .in  Services  (GATS)  provides 
opportunities  to  conclude agreements  for  the  mutual  recognition  of qualifications, 
licences, regulations and other requirements concerning the provisions of services.  In 
the  area of goods, -the  WTO Agreement on  Technical Barriers to Trade allows  and 
even encourages WTO. Members to conclude ·mutual  recognition agreements. Mutual 
recognition in this conte.xt does not go as far as it does in the context of the lntcmal 
Market, -but it remains a very useful tool in the Community's external trade policy.  In 
this context, the Community has concluded and I or is neg_otiating a numher o_f Mutual 
Recognition  Agreements  on  conformity  assessment.  Within  the  Transallantk· 
Partnership  (TEP)  the  Community  is  exploling  mutual  recognition  of  tcchnkal 
-regulations in different goods and services fields. 
Action by Member States 
It  is  the  Member States  who  have  primary  responsibility for  the  application  of this 
principle and the Commission is in favour of a genuine partnership becoming established 
between itself and the Member States to improve the functioning of mutual recognition. 
o  The case law ofthe Court of Justice has recently confirmed the obligation to include 
mutual recognition clauses in  national legislationB. The formal  inclusion of mutual 
recognition Clauses is the .result, in particular, of the implementation of the notification 
procedur~ introduced by Directive 98/34/EC; as a t:esult of the examination of national 
technical regulations at the draft stage, by their peers and by the Commis~ion, Member 
States are to bring thejr relevant legislation inio line with the requirements of Atticle 
28 of the EC Treaty (ex-Article 30). It is for each Member State to decide on the type 
of legal ins,trument chosen for this purpose, but the Commission  rc~.:ommcnds lhnt  this 
process be  given a high  profile.  H is  through  su~h clauses thai  not only individuafs.-
but also the  competent national  authorities  ahd the  heads  of inspection  and  control 
bodies become aware of how mutual recognition has to be appiied in a given.area.  . 
12  "Financial services: Implementing the Framework for Financial .markets:  Action Plan"; COM (19991 
232, 11  May 1999.  · 
13  Mutual recognition clauses introduced in  the  legislation of one Member State allow the acceptance on. 
the territory of this Member State, in an individualised way, products which are in conformity with the 
legislation of another Memtrer State.  Case C-184/96, Commission v France ("foie gras"), ECR 1998, 
p. 1-6197 
11 '  -
~i  •. , .  .  . 
·,  . 
e  ·.  Except  in  particularly  senstttve  cases,. Member  States  should  undertake  to  reply. · 
within a reasonable time to requests for-the appliCation of mutua] recognition which 
are ·sent  to  them  by. economic  opetators  and  citizens  (for  instance,  within  three  · 
months),  In the past, inadequacies have been noted in this regard.  · 
$  Also,  with  a view  to  developing a common  ~dministrative culture; Member States 
should  cooperate  more  between · themselves,  to  find  solutions  to  the  problems 
enco-untered iri the application of mutu-al  recognition~  Meetings·between the heads of. 
the co-ordination centres could be iisefu] in this context. 
•  -The .dialogue already started among the  natio~al administrations  and  between  thcrn 
and the.Commission on the implementation of Directive 98/34/EC will  be stepped up 
thanks to the installation of a new telematics network.  · 
a  More systematic use of the "contact points" set up for all-areas of the Single Market 
as  part  of the  implementation  of the  1997  Action  Plan  and of Decision  3052/95. 
should henceforth be encouraged by all Member States14;  In the regulated professions .. 
national co-ordinators were instituted under the General  System directives ..  They 
play a similar -role to that of the Single Market contact points and this role  must be. 
strengthened. 
.  .  - .  - .  '  . . . 
- o  _In order to.underline·the role arid responsibilities of the Meinber States in ensuring the  ·  ·• 
proper application of Decision 3052/95, the Commission invites the Member States to 
draw.  uR,,  a~  regular.d~tervals  (for .-instance,  annually). a'. concise  report  on  the · 
difficulties encquntered in application and on possible improvements. 
* * * 
. T~e  Co.mmissi~mjnvites  th~  Eq,r~p.e:an  'Pat;liament and'  the C~uncif  to: 
•  Confirm the impQ,rtan~e tJley attach to mutuaJ:recognition·as a centrepiece ofthe 
· Single Market.  ·  ·· 
o  .,_Tak~_.,note. o{  this· Communication  and· the  first.  biannual -Report. ori.  the'··· 
~ . ·  ..  ~1.1-PPRcation,;9f ·mutual  recognition~  -~md  · lend .  their . support .  to, the :~olutions· 
·.  _propose~-by the ~om)Jlission to improve the effective application ofthe ·principle 
,,  ..  ,  :<,"  :of'  mutual recognition, to improv_e the knowledge-of tbe rights conferred by.this . 
'  . 
i 
mechanism and of the means available to make· them, respected.  '  · 
'  . 
c:  Len~ their support to the  initiat~ves,designed.,.to improve the· underStanding of 
the economic importance.-of mut~al recognition andto··monitor progress made in 
the implementation., of,·this  mechanism, with  a·  view  to .reduCing_  the  existing · 
distortions. · 
a  l_nvite  the  Membet:  States· to  take  the  measures  necessary ·lo·· ensure' better 
aJlplication ofihe,principle ·of mutual recognition nt jill levels.  · 
14  Economic  operators  are  still  insu.fliciently  aware  of  the  existence  of these  contact  points.  The 
Commission invites the Member States to give the widest possible circulation to information on contact 
points, wherever possible involving the· sub-national authoritiis concerned.  · 
. 12 
.·  ~-· Fig.  1.  Statistics on cases of  ilifringemef?l of  mutual recognition in the area of  products for 
the period 1996/1998 (source:.  Commission departments)  · 
.  .  . -
Member State  Numberof.  Cases resolved  Cases filed  Average length I  Cases still 
cases  without further  of procedure.  under 
action  (in months)  examination 
A  16  4  1  12  11 
B  15  2  4  13  9 
DK  8  1  3  18  4 
D  33  9  10  14.5  14 
E  19  5  4  10  10· 
~  FIN  ·6  2  0  28.5  4 
F  52  22  5  16.5  25 
-·-
GR  lO  3  2  8.5  5 
--··--·· 
IRL  l  0  ()  N/A  l  ---- -·- ..... 
I  23  2·  4.  125  17 
L  0  ()  ()  N/A 
r------·  .......... 
I  0  ___ :.__i------·---...... '. 
NL  12  4  l  11.5  7  ' 
·-·- .. 
p  7  l  2  14.5  .  .J. 
·- s  17  7  3  22.5.  7  .. 
-~·-·-
UK  10  1  .,  3  6  6 
Total  228  63  - 42  15.5  123 
Fig.  2.  Most commonly a}fected sectors  (199if-1998) 
- ..  ·-·---·-· 
Sector  N uinbcr of  cases 
.. 
% of(otal  ,. 
foodstuffs 
-~--- ......  ,. 
61  25CJ1, . 
IE.lectrical engineering 
-------~--··--··  ..  '-. 
''  58  24(}() 
!Motor vehiCles  '57  23% 
!Precious metals  18  ?C'/o 
IConstructio_n ·  17  7% 
Chemicals'  7  3%  -
' 
·[other  .  27  11% 
13 
'  ! ,  .. 
i· 
. 
;  . 
.. 
·, 
•. 
; 
·,.,-· 
Fig.  3 Stat(stics ~~cases  ~here mutual recognition has not been applied in the field of  non-.  . 
harmo11ised services/source:  CommisSion departments)  . 
Activity  !Numbero  Origin  Type of infringement  Status of infringement 
infringe- procedurest 
ments  -
Training bodies  ..  1  2 complaints  Obligation to be established  · ~ocedure  under way since_ 
., 
~larch 1998  -
Private security  3  6 complaints  Obligation to'be established·  !Procedures under way since 
services  1993 and 1995. One further 
'  ase was resolved betweeri'' 
1993 and 1998  . 
.  . 
Technical.  I  1 ·complaint  Obligation to be established  fcase resolved between 1997 
inspectorates  for 
>  . ~nd 1998 (duration  !~ear)} 
products 
Temporary  3  10 complaints  pbligation to be_established (2)  fProcedurcs under way·~inl·e 
employment agencies,  and to have a financial ~uarantee 19Q2,· 1994 and  19Q7  ' 
placement ~gencies  . in the host country (1) 
' 
Construction  5  so: complaints  . pbtigation to pay social or  Pnicedures·under way since 
.~·.  . profession·al contributions for  . 1990(1). 1993('1). 1996(::!) 
·,  seconded salaried employees  ~nd 1998 (1 ).  · 
- ·' 
.  Metallurgy:  1  3.compll;lints  pbligatioil to pay socia:t or  .' . 
'}_ 
~ocedure under way since .·  ·-. 
professional contributions for  1989  - ... 
'·'  ...  -
'·  .'  .  seconded salaried employees 
Patent agents  5  t·complaint  Obligation to obtain an  · I procedure"tmder way sith:t 
.  :".  ..  4 own-motion  authorisation or· to be rc~istered  · 1997 and ~  otheni ~inl:C .  ..  ·'·  : · 
detections  1998  .. 
,. 
~  . Construction  I.  :•  3 complaints  . Obligation to obtain prior  •·  Procedure·lnidefway since  ..  ,..~  .  .  . 
. authorisation or prior registration 199'].  ..  ··.  , ...  '  '  .  , 
..  -
Construction/  5  5  ·compl~iitts  Status  •of a seconded ~;tJ.aried  ·. · .  PrOCedures  unde~ way  ~iitce 
metallurgy  "  ;  ..  · '  jemp,Ioyeefro~ a ttii~ country - 1995 (3) and  1998 (2)  ·'  :-: 
''",.!  .: 
- .  ..  twor~  pern;tit from. the country of 
.. 
.•  ~-: '  ·.· 
prigtn  ·  ·· 
·, 
Busin~ss  ·.·: ·;.·:'  .  ;:,13.  ... , ,  complain_ts~>.·  .  ~ubts  ~s to the sui~bility of the  !Proc;etlures ~nder  waylsincc' [:.'. 
· <:l)trimuni~ati.ons  ·.  .  ~ ..  -~~-:.·· :'. .  .  ~ :,· :':  '  ·, ..  :~ !rules_.in the counti'fo.f i<  ·.":  ·  1994, 1996, ·J998 arid  t999: 
" 
-·  ~estination of  the service  .. 
- ~·-·  ;•  ? 
,_,,  ...  --·  .- ..  ::'  .  ,_.  ~---
~-··  ·.·  •,  ._ 
. ·.  '. 
14 Fig.  4:  Mutual recognition in the· area of  qualifications for reg-ulated professions (source: 
Commission departments) 
Cases of  acceptance ofihe recognition of  diplomas 
Profession  Period  Total number  Main Member  Member States of 
States of  origin· 
destination 
!Doctors  1995/96  18336  [LJK,  B, F  UK,F,E 
!Nurses  1995/96  3598  lJK, NL, B  IRL. UK, NL 
Dentists  1995/96  952  . UK,E,B  UK, L E  . 
-·-
!Midwives  1995/96  324  UK. IRL. NL  UK.  m.L~ NL  ·+-·-.  ------.----· . .. . . -
!Architects  1991/96  1221  UK. IRL. NL  UK.IRL. NL  -- -·-·. 
IV eteri  narians  1993/94  1988  UK,F,B  B. IRL. D 
!Phamiacists  1993/94  306  UK, B, IRL  UK. B. F 
·rreachers  1995/96  1544  iuK, E, D  E. UK. D 
i>l1ysiotherapists  1995/96 
)  1015  F,D,A  NL;B.D 
En_gineers  1995/96  386  IUK, P, D  NL.D;E 
Lawyers  1995/96  311  iuK, D, IT  RL. F. E 
IQther  1995/96  1959 
tr'otal  31940.  . . 
Number  of complaints  received· concerning  the  general  sysf!!m  and .\·ectoral  directit·t:s 
(period:  1994-1998( .  · 
--
Profession  Number of complaints 
!Doctors  30  ----
~urses 
.. 
18- -------·-···· 
[Dentists  .- 29 
!Paramedical' profe's·sions  26 
!Architects 
... 
...  c  "15 
IV eterinarians  1 
.. 
!Pharmacists  2 
tTeachers  ·  38 
!Engineers 
..  ...  15 
/  !Lawyers  14 
!Other  ..  40 
rrotal  228 
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